HOMEGOING CELEBRATION OF LIFE
AND SERVICE

For

Mr. Maurice Wynell Butler
“Resse, Moe or Lite”

Sunrise
March 23, 1967

Sunset
November 23, 2015

Wednesday, December 2, 2015 - 11:00 a.m.

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH
112-42 Springfield Blvd.
Queens Village, NY
Pastor Jasmin Sculark, Officiating
Tribute To Our Brother

BROTHER
Today is full of memories of a Brother laid to rest and every single one of them is filled with happiness. For you were someone special always such a joy to know and there was so much pain when it was time to let you go. That's why this special message is sent to heaven above for the angels to take care of you and given you all my love.
The Obituary

Maurice Wynell Butler was born on March 23, 1967 to Mr. Jack Leon and the late Cassandra Lavern Butler in Brooklyn, New York. He transitioned into eternal rest on Monday, November 23, 2015 at Bronx Lebanon Hospital, Bronx, New York, after an extended illness.

Maurice Butler was educated in the New York City Public School System.

He accepted the Lord as his Savior at an early age at Holy House of Prayer, Brooklyn, New York.

He had a very playful spirit and if you gained his friendship you had a friend for a lifetime. Maurice had a loving, kind and generous heart. Maurice would always welcome you in his home and if you were hungry, you would be fed. He would give you the shirt off his back. His hearty laugh and gift of exaltation will be remembered.

Maurice has gone on to be with his mother, Cassandra Butler and son, Kajuan Wynell Butler.

Those who remain to cherish and treasure his precious memories: his father, Jack Leon Butler; son, Maurice Butler Jr.; two brothers, Anthony Butler (sister-in-law, Sharmaine) Tarik Butler (sister-in-law Shawana); sister, Tasha Butler-Scott; (brother-in-law Wayne); special aunt, Lolita White and special cousins, Michael Pittman and Marvette Lewis; and a host of aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.
My Journey Into Heaven

And in those final moments, with my body racked with pain. I prayed that death would take me. And yet fearful just the same.

And then, as though in answer. The room was filled with light. All fear and doubt had left me. I knew everything would be alright.

For in those final moments God had whispered in my ear: “You are merely coming home, my child. And there is nothing you need fear!”
Order of Service

Dr. Jasmin Sculark, Officiating

Prelude

Processional

Selection ................................. “I Won't Complain”

Scriptures
Old Testament - Psalm 23 ........Sis. Marvette Lewis

Prayer of Comfort ............... Minister Melissa Paige

Selection ................................. “I Really Miss You”

Remarks ............................... Two minute limit please

Reading of Poems ............... Sis. Shawanna Butler
and Sis. Sharmaine Butler

Acknowledgements ............... Sis Monique Carter

Reading of the Obituary ....... Bro. Michael Pittman

Selection ..................................................... “Stand”

EULOGY
Dr. Jasmin Sculark
Victory Grace Center

Benediction ............................. Dr. Jasmin Sculark

Recessional ............................. Ciccone Funeral Service
When I come to end of my journey,
Weary of life and the battle is won,
There will be joy for each trial and temptation,
He’ll understand and say. “Well Done”

Interment at:
Rosedale Cemetery
355 E. Linden Ave.
Linden, New Jersey 07036

Repast
Family and Friends are invited to Fellowship at
Greater Allen A.M.E
11031 Merrick Blvd., Jamaica, NY
after the Interment

-Words of Appreciation-
The family of Maurice Butler gratefully acknowledges all expressions of sympathy and concerns in words and in deeds. We appreciate all that has been done for us during this difficult time. May God continue to bless each of you.

Professional Service Entrusted to:
Ciccone Funeral Service

www.honoryou.com